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Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Mo., Wednesd.1y, April 28, 1926.

EYE-WITNESS FROM RUSSIA
TELLS OF SOVIET

MISS LOUISE STONE
DELEGATED TO AMSTERDAM

Dr. Lloyd Storr-Best Speaks as British
Educator

Miss Louise Stone, head of the
modern language department of Lindenwood and a member of the St.
Thursday evening, April I;, the Louis College Club, has been appointstudents of Lindenwood were address- ed as a delegate co the fourth biennial
ed by Dr. Lloyd Storr-Best of Eng- conference of the International FederUld. on The ,Prh i
cl " (; ,.; • . ,i .{ ~T I.
r ,. ••• '11ft: . AmsterRussian overnmenr.
dam, Holland. Mrs. Herbert S. Hadley
"In Russia, said Dr. Storr-Best, and Miss Alves Long were also ap"Education is only a commonplace pointed by Mrs. Roscoe Anderson, dithing. It may be accepted as it is thrust rector of the Southwest central section
upon you, but no one ever goes out of the association of university women
of his way to gain it. The Peasants as the ocher two delegates to the conhave never had the advantages af edu- ference. Won't July be an ideal time
cation thrust upon them. The peasant for so many wonderful rimes in this
was too busy protecting himself "Venice of the North," for the date
against the unjust taxes that the gov- has been set for July 27 to 3 I. Howernment imposed. If he did not like ever the latest report is that a few more
the taxes there would be an uprising, days may be added to this . time, for
a revolc and a famine. The peasant it is very short for all the important
might get what he was seeking if he business that these learned women have
revolted long enough, and he knew to do.
it."
Besides discussing everything of inThe revolcs, famine, and hard times terest to university women, they are
in general caused a shortage of money. going co try to establish another lanIn I 9 2 I a decree was passed co supply guage, an auxiliary language that can
a steady output of money. The ~oney be used as an international language.
was is~ued but it constantly lost its So one can readily see why the time
value until it finally arrived at the should be extended, for such an underpoint where it now stands. All schools taking will need much time and dishad to be stopped because there was no cussion. Miss Stone and her delegate
value in the money to pay the teacher,. friends will be the guests of the Dutch
The government for a while tried to Federation of University Women and
force the teachers to work, bur this will be entertained by them at many
was not effective. Now they work for receptions and banquets. Perhaps th~y
a certain fixed salary. They expect will even dine with the Dutch Nobilno more, and strike if thcv ar!? given ity. As usual Miss Stone will spend
less. Sometimes the teacher, work the rest of the summer in Europe,
bud ~II~- teacbiog m,•rbmiol l.i£&£4 HI Fr;HK~. Slu l.\'..ill .u.w.m from
things. Then they must spend their the conference via the Rhine. Surevening.s h'a(hing dancing ancj. music rounded by so much beauty and
to the 5tudents.
knowledge it is assured that Miss Stan~
Dr. Storr-Best cited one incident of will have a perfect summer.
the difficulties of the school teacher.
"One morning about seven o'clock a
INSURING THEIR LIVES
rural school teacher was awakened by
Lindenwood College has presented
a knock on her door. Some soldiers
entered and ordered her to dress and go every one of the 125 members of the
with them. She was forced co do so. faculty and employees of the instituShe was taken to the Checker and sen- tion with a life insurance policy. Thus
tenced to the dungeon. She remained the spirit of mutual benefit and of apthere for five days and then a man preciation is manifested among those
came and told her to leave. She left, who carry on the purpose and bu iness
and does not know yet what she did of the college. Because the success of
that caused her to be placed in the an institution depends largely upon the
loyalty and efficiency of those as~ociatdungeon."
Very slowly things are returning to ed with it, the college takes this step
a pre-war basis. It will be a long time in creating better relationships. .
These policies from the Equitable
before all traces of illiteracy are wiped
Life Insurance Society of New York,
out, but that condition must come.
remain in effect during the term of
employment at the college.
( Continued on page 3)
!.

Price 5c

REAL VALUE OF LIFE

Lies in the Spiritual, Says
Dr. Roemer.
The subject of Dr. Rccmer's address
at vesper service Sunday evening, April
I 8, was taken from the apostle Paul's
message to the people of Corinth in
second Corinthians. "Look Not At
the Things which are seen, but at the
things which are not seen."
In the development of this text, Dr.
Roemer said " At the first reading of
this message the object seems obscure.
How can we look at unseen things
when they are not visible? Everything
God has made is worth looking at,
God made us to see the things that are
visible. He made them purposely conspicuous that they might catch our eye,
and yet we hear Paul's contrary message, what is its meaning?
"This statement on the face of it
seems absurd, but it is a paradox
which is made to baffle. to get us to
thinking. Paul knew that the people
were very superficial, they took life
as it was, relied upon what they saw,
to believe. One of the greatest things
in life is not seen, and in order to absorb its value we must have a penetrating vision, a vision which gets back
of the fact.
" If we aren't able to penetrate the
vision, then life isn't worth living.
There has to be a vision in order to be
happy. If we didn't look _ba~k of that
vision into the eternal. this hfe would
be one continuous series of grumbles.
' ·Tbe penetrating "'ision sometimes
has me spine o o:p1oflrion. T-.rhCclu mbu~. for instance. He had a
vision of the beyond, and if it hadn't
been for his vision, we probably
wouldn't have America today. Burbank had penetrating vision into explorations of plane life. The wonderful results he got, be gave ro the world
and it has beneficed greatly by r.bem.
"It is only a curious mind that gets
along; we only learn by asking 4°;estions, Paul took advantage of ~s½i!1g
questions and finding _out the acttv1_ues
of life, and worked things out for himself."
At the close of the lecture Dr.
Roem r requested rbat bis bearers. rem mber the meaning of two most unporunc words, worldly and spiritually.
"Worldly'' means the market value of
life. and "spiritually'' means that
which goes beyond and finds r.be real
value of life.
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The Linden Bark:
Hebe's here, May is here !
The air is fresh and sunny;
And the miser-bees are busy
Hoarding golden honey.
T. B. Aldrich, "May".

"SIBLEY"
Across land, across seas, patrons and
patronesses will come to worship at
the shrine of Sibley, in observance of
her diamond jubilee.
For this occasion the foremost modistes have been engaged to adorn our
idol, our patron saint.
The painted walls are to be scraped,
the natural brick "tuck-pointed",
made to appear as though her gown
were cut from the same length as that
of Mademoiselle Niccolls.
A porch, three feec wider and eighL
fr~L longec th,rn the prc~ent \truCLure.
Lhe expression of southern Colonial
hospitality. will grace this Sibley, 1he
large columns suppocting a decorative
balustrade. Upon cntrcing the b.1II of
dreams, you will not be rudely awak ened. but will revel in realities!
Single and double suites will fashion
the central mass. Commodious clothes
closets, and bot and cold running
water will be installed in either wing.
And from head to foot the new furnishing will beautify.

to someone? And it really is no trouble
at all to do this very little thing. Some
people go around wearing a smile all
the time, as if they were in the happiest, gayest mood ever. Others go
around glumly showing their trails and
tribulations outwardly, not even trying
to conceal their feelings. Don't you
suppose that those who have that jovial expression al the time have their
hard bumps just the same as others?
But they're too big and broad to ruin
the other fellow's pleasure by showing
it. Keep this in mind, that if you hit
the bumps with a smile, you won't be
long in the dumps.
There are smiles that make us happy,
and smiles that make us glad. They
can steal away the tear drops a's the
sunshine steals away the dew. There
are sincere smiles and sneering smiles.
No one likes this latter kind of smiles,
and they should be used as little as
possible. Also have you stopped to
wonder if the smiles that you are wearing on your face are truly sincere
smiles? At times we feel as if every
bit of our hilarity is forced and that
our smiles are set and stiff on our faces,
and we are sure that every one else has
the same feeling at times. But stick
to it, and the smiles will soon become
real and carry a world of meaning.
Don't you just love to be around
people who smile? They radiate joy
and happiness, and the first thing you
know, all your cares have flown to the
four winds of the earth and you ar~
smiling too. Your tears vanish like
bubbles, foe a smile could almost mdt
a heart of stone. Wouldn't you like
to have this magic power about you?
Wouldn't you like to have people say,
"Why I just love to be around her for
she's so happy and always has a smile
for everyone". We'd all be a lot better off in this world if we'd practice
this for it makes our interest in our
fellow man stronger and inspires us to
think of others and services to do for
others before they think of themselves.
A smile goes farther towards making life worth while than almost anything one can think of. It's worth a
million dollars and it doesn't cost a
cent. It does the most, for it is able
to drive away gloomy clouds and coax
the sun again. And it just overflows
with goodness and kindness. My! but
this would be a happy campus if every
body went around smiling all the time.
Let's try it girls, and see if we can't
make others happy as well as ourselves.
Smile a while and while you smile
There'll be miles and miles of smiles
Because you smile.

SMILES

BEAUTIFUL ART PICTURES

"Ha! Ha! Tee Hee!" Who doesn't
turn to see who is enjoying himself so,
and who doesn't smile just to see him
smile and having such a gay time?
Have you ever stopped to think how
much meaning a smile can have? How
much joy just the slightest raising of
the corners of your mouth can bring

Miss Alice Linneman, head of the
Art Department, has recently received
l 00 copies of a booklet on "The Artistry of Missouri's State Capitol" for
distribution to her students. The pamphlet was compiled and published by
C. L. Stone, of the Missouri Pacific
Railroad Company of St. Louis, and

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 28,
Junior Days begin.
Friday, April 30, 7 P. M.,
Junior-Senior Banquet, Coronado
Hotel.
Monday, May 3, 8 P. M.,
Recital. Miss Diven and Miss Isidor.
Tuesday, May 4, 4:45 P.M ..
Diploma Recital, Geraldine Fitzgerald and Evelyn Cherry.
contains illustrations and histories of
the important works of art contained
in the Capitol Building.
Miss Linnemann is known throughout the state as an authority on Art in
Missouri and when the matter of the
Art for the Capitol Building was under
discussion she was called into conference of consultation. Lately she has
made several illustrated an lectures
over the State, which have received a
great deal of favorable comment.
SUNSHINY GOSPEL
Dr. Calder addressed the students of
Lindenwood, Sunday night, April 11.
The address was based on the Gospel
of Mark, asking the question, "What
did Christ preach?"
It was answered that it was not a
creed of any church, not an apostles'
creed. not a moral code, or a set of
rules. What He preached was the essence and the heart of the gospel. It
did not state a definite set of rules to
be followed, but only stated a few, in
a roundabout way; but in such a way
that no one has a desire to break them.
They are too vital for that. The gospel
was spread as good news and messages
from God. In closing, Dr. Calder
stated that if we believed· more in the
gospd of God as Christ bad spread it,
we would have a sunshinier, happier,
and brighter world.
GRADUATES IN PIANO
Silva Snyder and Norma Erdwurm
delighted an audience of music lovers
in Roemer auditorium on Tuesday
afternoon, April 2 0. They presented
the first of a series of graduating recitals to be given by the students receiving diplomas in piano.
Both are accomplished musicians
and members of Alpha Mu Mu. They
showed exquisite skill and mastery of
their art, giving mature interpretation
to their pieces. The flexibility of their
fingers and their lovely stage appearance are each worthy of note. Many
beautiful flowers were presented to
the musicians.
Silva Snyder presented Prelude and
Fugue in E Minor by Mendelssohn;
Polonaise, E flat minor, Chopin; Mazurian Courtship, J uon; Shepherd's
Heyl, Grainger.
Sonata Op. 30 No. 3 by Beethoven;
Minstrels and General Lavine Eccentric, by Debussy; Rhapsodie No. 8,
Liszt; and Capriccio Brillante, by
Mendelssohn, were presented by Norma Erdwurm.
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The country will soon reach a state of
self efficiency. E,•en n ow it can practically feed and clorhe itself. If the
country can do chis when ic is made
up of so man y illi crrate p eople, what
can it do when it is edu cat rd ?
Russia is no longer ruled by those
who wish to rule, but it has a fair
form of representative government.
The small towns are represented at the
meetings in Moscow. Here a committee
keeps thin g~ in preparedne5s for the
farmer. The commi cm.• up~rintends
secondary sch ools. ro ad crops. pro vides farm implemen ts for •ome, and
finds a market place for the farmer ' s
crops. The old Russian Congress meets
once a year and elects a central executive committee of 3 71 members. They
form the backbone of the nation. The
system is not perfected but it works
fajcly_U!ill
· · tb.ei:e ..::....Ju.u-fau lt to find in k buc rur.1I lifo still
o ff ers some diff icult ies no t ycr o,·,rcome.
The Russian press until recently has
had absolutely no freedom. One would
pick up a paper and read, "Mr. X
made a speech last night. We have
a typewritten copy of it. but are forbidden to print it." For this reason
the people re mained in da rkn ess an d
ignor.1n ce o f the happen ings of rlu
w orld . This w as indced a h ardsh ip
because a new spaper is one of th e fun d amental in edu ca ting a nation .
In closin g Dr. Storr- Best sa id.
" They ace a great people in a grea t
country a nd are stru ggling brave h• fo r
their sal va tion. 1. for on e. wish chem
lu ck.' '
0

ROOT FOR THE TOURNAMENT
S:ick up those old rustv. mudd y golf
bags. g irls and lee's be off to the green !
Draw out chose old half-splir balls and
plug up the gcass-scained cl ubs, as th~
!:ea on is now in tri m for some h and some golfing. If yo u ban ne,·rr plaved .
then one-third of ,·ou r life is already
thrown away. come out and get yo ung
again. Begin todav by Joini ng the golf
Tournament and help make thi season
out on the green a great one!
Many have the golf bug. and are
day after day going out with more
than keen interest You girls ca n all
be as happy as so mi.! are. wi rh on ly a
little time and energy. You do nor
need to be an e~ p etl to pla}' wdl; just
come out and w atch ho w rasi l\' v o ur
clubs fly through the air . .ind s1a'ddenl\'
swat the little pill so hard that ic is
;ul ~ ~ i n g to re&iUc Lh
I again.
St'noudv. girls. the tourname nt this
yrar is the first for Lindenwood.
Won't you come out and help make
it a success? All of us like to do those
things which we can do the best, so
miss no time in getting your desire folfilled by an earl y cri p to the go lf course
where tru e sport p la • the ga me.

where has once more been demonstrated. The Tatler will show their supremacv in a chlecics in the ncu fu rure.
Watch for th e special Sport Ed iio n.
SPANISH LIFE AND POETRY
The Mauh meeti ng o f th e Spani h
C lub. h eld in the Y. \V. C. A. parlor.
wa~ one of lhe most interesting of tht!
vc:11. T he program w.is wry chum•
lnglv opened by A. n ncrrc Smith, who
told of th• royal famil) of Spam. basing her talk on an inten·iew g1v~n
an Ami.'rican womJn Constance Drexel. bv their majes t1rs. Suc h glimpses
into -cbe liws of ronltY mJke chem
seem so much more hke other folks.
This w.1~ followed by se,·eral poems
in Sp,ini~h. g iven delightfu lh' by Mar•
g.irer Dawson.
The next numb~t on the program
was a piana salo -by Pauline Davis.rendered with her delicate touch . Erma
Meier concluded the program with a
talk on the discovery of America, given in Spanish.
This was the last social meeting of
the club, as the next one will be for the
purpose of electing new officers for
the coming year.
CAMPUS CONCORD

··ROME IS E T E R NAL"

·H ~stcrno-Hod1e". heads the f ea cu re
co lumn o f this w ee k's T atler. Allu ring in w h atever fo rm presen ted . the
co ntra t betwee n )'esterd.i y and today
is here pam cul arl r dfecc ive. Tint th e
a rt of flvi ng .is not at a ll a modern
ac h ievt'm cnt i proved by the famou s
story o f I carus. A p1ctu n• of his fli ght
MISS LINNEMANN AT CLINTON is placed beside cha t of a 20 th ce ntur y airplane. Battl e ships o f th en and
Mss Al ice L innemann spoke to the now ; Rom an c walr yman and " World
people of Clinton , Missouri . April I , War ,·ctcran ; hoes. Roman and Amerat the Clinton high school. on the sub- 1r an . a clock which marked the anjecc. "The Missouri State Capi tol .'" cients" ume by cbe side o f e,•ery school
Miss Linnemann had slid es which she gi rl's trustv alarm . this is th e food for
had secured tbrougb the courtesy of Lhe imagination which confronts the readSecret:ir y of the C:ipitol Comm ission , er.
and she used these to illustrate her lee"Today's" news item contains a
ture. She spoke on the works of art startling reference to ancient Rome.
found in the Capitol Building and of ' 'Mussolini Com.-,s H oml.' L ike C aesar·
"t:i:TraTiistr wfar h.rcr 11UT chem -rhrre-.-- - are the headlines- whicb M scribe tht
She also told that nearl y the entire great dictjltor·s return from Tripoli. A
suppl y of building material used in the roto gra vure cut po ru av in g a carava n
bu ilding was secured within cbe state. of Fa sc ist tru cks as the,· cross th e des
Whil e in Clinton . Mis L innemann ere affo rds a study m comp ariso n when
was delighcfull >· entertain ed at th e v iewed beside a p ict ure of H a nnibal
home of E uge nia Owens and at the crossng t he Rhon e.
hom e of Eugen ia's aunts. M rs. J . C.
··The Roots Thar Hold " is the
Dysan and Miss Ann Britts.
title give n to th e L acin -E ngli h section
The followin g arc a few ex trac ts in this issue. A p ictu re of a Roman
from rhe Clinton Da ily D emocrat! Girl in H er G arden len ds a colorful
"Miss Linnemann gave to her hearers couch to the column .
a part of a great fund of information
"O tempora. 0 , mores··. Apollo sn
on the subject which she has been se- a cabaret, Bacchus rurn ed boo t lt!gge r
curing with much careful research dur- Venus editing "'Ad vice co Lo\'elorn
ing a number of years."
Girls". The reader is reassured, how"She held her audience to the closest ever, by a glanci:! at the h eading. ··Un attention and inspired them with an real Times." Humor coml?s to the
earnest desire to make a pilgrimage to front here in cartoons and jin gles w ith
the Mecca of our State to see for our- a mythological back ground .
selves with a seeing eye and a clearer
Beneath "Vene Jnd Vide'', Pegasus
vision this beautiful capitol which is is found helping to ad vercise cbe Scota thing of beauty and a joy to every tish Widows' Fund .
patrotic citizen of Mi:souri."
That the classics are ar home every-

The prettiest party of the week was
given by G ettrude W ebb who was
hostess to a number o f h er L indenw ood frie nds at a brid ge- lu nch eo n at
th e Coron ado Hotel on Apr il 2-t.
Those present were ·'Izzie" J o hn 5on.
Dixie Laney, Ellen Brad ford , M ary
C hapman ,
'"Hap'" Barkley, H clcn
Rudolph. Bernice Edwards, M arga ret
Knoop, L ill ia n Webb. Loraine Lyscer.
P ermel ia Donaldson . D elta N eum ann.
J ea nn e P:n ciso n. M arga ret Bo les. Garnette Thompson . PJu lin e D ,n •is and
Virginia F o1im tl l. G ertru de w as assisted in r n ce rcainin g by her mo rber, Mr .
F. C. W rbb and b}· h er aunt, Mrs. T.
G. Seemel.
Bugs Rankin's family motored over
from Kansas to spend last week end
w1th her. In the p:irty w as h er sister.
J an. ,, ho w.1 :s-a f.orrnt'r lindenwood
scuden t.
To ., casual obsen or with no eye
co the weat h er rep o rt or no sensscorv
o rga ns o f fe elings of hot o r cold , ic
w ou ld be utterl y impossible to d ec ide
what w.1s th e sea son . from the arra}'
o f •·sc;isona l fro cks" on display. !:: very
chm g from dainty \'oiles to h eavy flannel arc worn and ap propri ateh. but
wait until we begin a tun efu l ' fo r l
am queen d e IJ M ay. Mo ther." and
then wa cch th e b o ard-wa lk for fashion ·s la tes t.
W he n this issue of B.i rk comes o ut
it will fin d those snoot}' sophs simpl y
g rovelli ng in the mud ac the fee t o f a ll
other cl asses in college, at h:asr \\ e hope
so . Lnterest is running high a nd every
one. the sophs most of all , are fri gh tfull r excited on r ic .1 11. T ime w ill
cell, bur in the meantime, we wonder ?
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-------------SWIMMING MEET
NEXT FRIDAY
This swimming tournament to b-?
held Friday will either be a success or
a flop. It's up to you girls of the vacious classes to put this thing over. Out
of the Sophomore Class, 13 7 in that
class, only 9 signed up. What's the
matter with this class? Have the Juniors scared the fight out of them? But
then the Freshies haven't enough to
brag about. Miss Eschbach made a
most urgrnt request for more competitors in the meet: a few more girls
have signed up but not nearly enough.
Dr. Roemer has generously presented a handsome silver cup to be awarded to the class which scores the highest
number of points. Unlike the cup
given in basket-ball this year, this one
will be retained by the winners for their
very own. What are you going to do
toward winning this cup? Even
though you are not a wonderful swim'm11r you ought to do your duty to
your class. This is a keen looking cup
why not help your class win it?
The awarding of the cups this year
has caused athletics to be a greater success than ever before. If sports are
worth anything at all, they are worth
some earnest and honest work. This
is what has been the result in Lindenwood.
OKLAHOMA CLUB GIVES
ANNUAL DANCE
The members of the Oklahoma Club
entertained the faculty, students, and
members of the Missouri Club, at a
dance in Butler Gym, Friday night,
April 9. The Glee Club boys of Missouri University were guests at dinner,
and the dancing started immediately
afterwards.
The Oklahmoa girls had planned several stunts which were put on in a
typical "Oklahoman", way. The party
was a success in every way and eYeryone had a lovely time.

Strand Theatre
Friday night and Saturday Matinee
The World's Greatest Comedian in
His First Feature Length Comedy

Harry Langdon in
"TRAMP! TRAMP! TRAMP!"
Also a Lupino Lane Special Comedy
"TIME FLIES"
A Novelty Special
"SONGS OF ENGLAND"
Admission ______ _ -----------------------3 5 C
Saturday Night
Another Big Special Production
"THE SONG AND DANCE MAN"
(Starts first Run at Missouri Theatre
Same date.)

with Tom Moore Bessie Love
and Harrison Ford
Admission ______

_ _ _ _ _ _ 35c

COMBINE PLEASURE WITH
DUTY IN COOKING CLi\SS

For I am queen of th' May Muther,
tra la and a couple of dumb deddlosThink ! It's homstly here and practice
1•l~ a!reild y starred . ' Twon ' r be long
' fore chose lazy ~uffi!rmores will be
ta king m m windmg some mock M a ·po les and tra ipsing around do ing J unior stunts. Grear problem of the modern college student.
Which speaking of Sophomores reminds me of this big girl from Iowa
that's bumping around on third floor
Irwin, at all times and un-lady-like
hours. Th' idea of suggesting co a
poor little unsuspecting Arkansas Fresh
men that she dramatize "Rain" and
hang her perf ctl y good shoes ou t c.he
window onl y to have them con fisca ted
by c.he Housemoc.her ! T erriblc! W h,le
spea king of Iowa, what's all chis about
che l J ll daughter :ind the w ild on ion ?
And co think th y never knew! The
roomm.i tr had long hai r, too . and
when that gets onions all in it!
Golf cour~es are going to be in an
orgy of returftation soon if this ole
hound knows what ought to be done.
The wa)' these beginning golf cl asses
are tearing th ings up i sham eful I
And ten nis! An ybody noticed that
Oklahoma Soph omo re's way o f holding hH racq uer? Gets all over it except
betw ,en chc string . No not " D oug· ·
but one fro m furt her Sou th. P lays all
around and over the ball and never hits
a thing.
Tables! Tables! What will happen
next? T hat girl from Si nt o n . Te ·as
w ith her "E,·er · m.in for himself' arrangement! My old nostnls ure do upand with joy JI som of the predicame nt rhev get into. Which remi nd~
me. the 'Urop,.10 G,1zctte'' comes out
regu larly now publi bed by Marian
Ko,d iem;rn'• table. R ead Lb, lilt I and
learn to Bark like I do.
Schiderect:k y .
P.S. And chis just appeared at the
very last minute before going to press.
What do you learned ones make of it?
"We wonder, why Ruth Bullion
was "looked up to" by her roommate.
Ah, we have at last ~olved the mystery.
Ruth bas been playing the part of a
brave heroine, beating the ghosts away
from the bedside of her "loved one"
with bedroom slippers and water jugs.
We feel that Ruth's courageous valor
should be known to all who come in
d.iily conucc with be.r. May she be admired by all instead of by the thi one
for this noble spirit that so fills her
very being with palpitating indigestion."
And now what?
Read the Linden Bark.

Girs of the advanced cooking classes
began fast week the series of formal
dinners or luncheons which they are
required to give once each year. These
are usually given during April and
May. The girls plan their menus and
work out their color schemes. A member of the faculty and t wo other guests
are ~]ways present. Miss SrewJrt of
the department is very w ell pli•,,scd
with the work of the g irls in fulfi!: ;ng
this duty.
On Monday night, April 19, at 6
o'clock, Katherine Rutzong entertained wirh a 5-course formal dinner in the
dining room of the department. The
color scheme of yellow and white was
carried out. Dr. and Mrs. Roemer and
Minnie Seip were guests.
Frances Stene, gaYe a formal dinner
Tuesday night, April 20, at six-thirty
o'clock. The color scheme of red and
green was attracrively carried out as
to flowers and nut cup, roses of deep
red and white graced the center of the
table, while little red and green parrots
were perched on the rims of the glasses
for plate-cards. Miss Stone's menu consisted of cherry ice and hors-d'oeuvre,
chicken in tbe nest, fruit salad, straw.berry shortcake, demi tasse and the usual nuts and after dinner mints. The
guests were Mrs. Roberts, Edna Mae
Stubbins and Catherine Edwards.
Wednesday night, April 21. Ruth
Foster was hostess at a dinner, in the
ierie:;. Miss Foster planned the dinner
and with the assistance of two girls
prepared and served it. The following
was the menu: fruit cocktail; breaded
veal, peas, in cimbales, potatoes en
puff, iparker house rolls, pickled
peaches. celery hearts, olives, cucumber boat salad, angel food cake, lemon
sherbet, coffee, nuts, mints.
The color scheme was green and
white. This was carried out by the
centerpiece of white roses and green
nut cups. The place cards were green
and white, and white roses were given
as favors. The guests were Dr. Gregg,
Miss Stewart and Rose Parmalee.
· On Thursday, April 22, Vola Mae
Miller entertained Miss Stone, Silva
Snyder, and Mary Yancey at a formal
five course dinner at 6 o' cock. She
carried out a color scheme
pink and
white in her menu and decorations also
Friday evening, April 23 , Barbara
Fite entertained at a lovely formal
party in the dining room of the home
€conomics department. The color
scheme of delicate pink and white was
carried out in the table flowers, nut
cups and the place cards. Guests of
Mifs Fite included Mrs. E . M. Fite of
University City ; Miss Stewart and
Kath ry n Wa lker. The appetizing menu
follows : grape fruit cockrail.consomme
princess. halibut steak. frencb fried
potatoe • ttnderloin steak , dinner rolls,
candied sweet potaloes, peas en timbales, fruit salad, salrims, strawberry
ice cream, angel food cake, cafe noir,
candies nuts.
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